Joan Schenk
CEO
1250 N. Michigan Ave.
Chicago, IL 60605

I am writing today to share an exciting sponsorship opportunity for your organization.
Since 2001, Chicago Action Sports has brought skateboarding and BMX racing to the
young people of Chicago’s neighborhoods. Through the Chicago Park District, our Go
Grind program has staged clinics, camps, weekly races and exhibitions. Building skate
parks is also a big part of our mission.
Skateboarding brings fun, fitness, friends and physics to the lives of young people. We
have a film festival at the end of the year. Starting this year, we will be adding a street
mural component. We have STEM and STEAM!
Our programs and events run from April to November, too.
Come 2020, for the first time in history, skateboarders will compete in the Olympics.
While plans for the qualifying rounds are still being finalized, Chicago will most certainly
be included. Mind the Gap, the recent Academy Award-nominated documentary, uses
the sport to weave a powerful narrative. Both will do much to elevate the sport.
We are asking for your support today to help finance our programs. We work directly
with the Chicago Park District and other cultural institutions. Please take a look at the
Sponsorship Sheet to see how you can be part of all this!
I am happy to talk more about this with you soon.
Sincerely,

Joan Schenk
CEO

joan.schenk@gmail.com

ChicagoActionSports.com

312/480-5530

Action Sports bring so much to the lives of people; fitness and fun, as well as a sense of
community.
Skateboarding makes its debut as an Olympic Sport next summer in Tokyo. Chicago is sure to
be included in the team qualifying rounds. The Academy Award nomination of Mind the Gap is
raising awareness of what the sport can bring to the lives of young people, too.
Our Sponsorship Packages bring your brand to a captive audience. You have the opportunity to
reach not only our participants; but parents, spectators and people walking past Chicago’s best
parks. Also, We have over 10K followers on Facebook!
Below are some of the opportunities available. We’d love to hear your ideas too!
$1,000
Gets you Logo Branding at ALL 2019 events, including nine Go Grind Chicago Park District
Programs, our weekly skate races at Grant Park Skate Park-they run from April to late
September, Go Skate Day, both days DAMN AM Chicago, Teens in the Park, Big Marsh BMX,
of Halloween Jam & Parade, and November’s GrindFest5 Film Fest.
$500
We’ll give you Logo Branding at all Go Grind events-camps clinics and GrindFest5
$300
You’ll get Logo Branding at Grindfest5
$100
You’ll get Logo Branding for our Halloween Jam and Parade. This is held in conjunction with
Chicago’s growing Arts in the Dark Parade.
$50
We’ll include your Logo Branding in our Programs and we’ll give you a shout out on Social
Media. We have over 10,000 followers on Facebook alone!
Other donations are welcome, too. Gift Cards are Great Prizes for our Participants!

You’ll be in good company too. Our Partners include Chicago Park District, Columbia College
Chicago, DCASE/ LUMA8, DAMN AM/SPot, Camp Woodward.

Don’t Miss Your Chance to be Part of This!
joan.schenk@gmail.com

ChicagoActionSports.com

312/480-5530

